## CYCLE_01

**Capital Project: New Student Residence at the University of Toronto Scarborough - Further Revised Total Project Cost and Sources of Funding**
- **UTM:** Academic Affairs, Agenda Committee, Campus Council
- **UTSC:** Academic Affairs, Agenda Committee, Campus Council
- **Portfolio:** CAOUTSC

## CYCLE_02

**Current Year Campus Operating Budget**
- **UTM:** Academic Affairs, Agenda Committee, Campus Council
- **UTSC:** Academic Affairs, Agenda Committee, Campus Council
- **Portfolio:** CAOUTSC

## CYCLE_04

**Orientation**
- **Portfolio:** OCCLUTSC

## CYCLE_05

**UTSC Campus Strategic Priorities**
- **Portfolio:** VPPUTSC

## CYCLE_06A

**Proposal to convert the Centre for French and Linguistics (EDU:A) to the Department of Language Studies**
- **Portfolio:** VPADUTSC
### Calendar of Business - UTSC Campus Affairs Council

#### CYCLE_06A

| Proposal to convert the Interdisciplinary Centre for Health and Society (EDU:B) to the Department of Health and Society | VPADUTSC | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | FA | |
| Amendments to the Policy on Recognition of Campus Groups | PROMDST | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_05 | CYCLE_05 | FI | |
| Annual Report: Police Services - UTSC | CAOUTSC | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | FI | |
| Annual Report: Recognized Campus Groups - UTSC | DSAUTSC | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | FI | |
| Establishment of an Extra-Departmental Unit C (EDU:C) Centre for Global Disability Studies | VPADUTSC | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | CYCLE_06A | FC | YES |
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